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Hawthorn Glen Update

 

Phase II of Rauch’s houses are going up out at Hawthorn

Glen. This phase will add four more three-person homes

to the four that were completed last year. They are all

under roof, being bricked, and starting to look like

home! Plans for Phase III - the clubhouse - are being

finalized. The clubhouse will feature an accessible pool

and park as well as space for staff offices, meetings and

trainings.

 

This development is the vision of one of Rauch's Board

Members, who has a daughter with a disability. He has

worked tirelessly to create a beautiful, accepting

neighborhood for individuals with disabilties where they

can be welcome and truly belong.

 

We expect Phase II to be complete and the new

residents moved in by the end of February and the

clubhouse to be finalized in June—just in time for

swimming!

 

 

 

Is Your Landscaping & Lawn Ready for Winter?  

The experts at Rauch, Inc. Landscaping and Lawn Care

remind you that fall is still a prime time to catch up on

outdoor chores before winter hits. Perennials and spring

bulbs can be planted in the fall so they are ready to

flower in the spring. Plants stay dormant in cooler

weather, so you don’t have to remember to water

them daily. It's also a great time to weed and clean out

your garden or flowerbeds, a chore often overlooked
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until spring when you are thinking of flowers.

 

It is also important to remove the seemingly endless pile

of leaves from your yard. Left alone, leaves will become

matted down and smother the grass. Prevent dead

patches in the spring by removing leaves as they fall.

Add mulched or whole leaves to your garden as mulch;

as they decompose, valuable nutrients will be released

that your plants will love all year long.

 

If you think all of this sounds like a lot of work, Rauch,

Inc. Landscaping and Lawn Care can take care of all of

this for you — and more! Call Chris Shireman, our lead

landscaper, at 502-819-2633 for a quote and more

details on our landscaping and lawn care services.

 

 Spotlight on Rauch Industries: 

Support Local, Save Time and Money 

& Help People with Disabilities
 

Do you own or work for a business which might be able

to save time and money by becoming an outsource

partner with Rauch Industries? We have offered a

variety of assembly, packaging, fabrication and

fulfillment services to meet our customers’ needs for

over 30 years. The food, medical, electronics,

automotive, defense, postal, and many other industries

make regular use of the capabilities of Rauch Industries.

We are qualified to perform large & small volumes

of bench work, fixturing, mechanical fastening,

riveting, staking, and automated, semi-

automated, and hand assemblies. 

Rauch Industries provides a total packaging

solution, with custom and contract automated or

semi-automated packaging for different kinds of

products, parts, and assemblies. 

Fabrication services include milling, welding,

drilling, grinding, deburring, boring, riveting,

sawing, and more. 

We are experienced in general contract
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machining, fabrication, outsourcing, special

machining, and production machining services. 

We offer sorting and inspection, custom and

contract kitting, collating, and label application.

For more information or to request a quote, contact

Tony Euler at 812-945-4063 or teuler@rauchinc.org.

 

Every time you shop

online or search the

internet, a donation will

be made to Rauch!
 

Here’s how:

GoodShop.com works with

more than 2,500 stores

(including Target, Apple,

Petsmart etc.). Every time

you purchase something, a

percentage will be

donated to us! GoodShop

also offers over 100,000 of

the most up-to-date

coupons and free shipping

offers so you can save

money at the same time.

It’s win win.

 

GoodSearch is a Yahoo-

powered search engine

which makes a donation to

us with every search.

 

Join the rest of our

community in using these

sites to help us easily raise

money for our mission.

  

 

TIME IS RUNNING OUT to make a 

Nomination for the 2012 Imagine Awards!

 

Honor a deserving person with a nomination. The

categories are:

Individual with a Disability

Community Leader or Volunteer

Business/Organization advocating for/assisting

individuals with disabilities

Click here for the form to nominate an Individual

with a Disability, 

click here for the form to nominate a Business, or 

click here for the form to nominate a Community

Leader/Volunteer.

 

Nomination forms are also available via our

website. Nominations using the downloaded form can

be faxed to  812-941-8820, e-mailed to

tjackson@rauchinc.org, or mailed to:

 

Teressa Jackson

845 Park Place

New Albany, IN  47150

 

   HURRY - DEADLINE FOR NOMINATIONS IS

10/31/11.

mailto:teuler@rauchinc.org
http://www.goodshop.com/
http://www.goodshop.com/
http://www.goodsearch.com/
https://app.e2ma.net/go/7166006781/208642048/224245830/1409437/goto:https:/app.e2ma.net/app2/survey/1409437/205027526/2d4b4ff940/
https://app.e2ma.net/go/7166006781/208642048/224245831/1409437/goto:https:/app.e2ma.net/app2/survey/1409437/205027283/54f8dc0162/
https://app.e2ma.net/go/7166006781/208642048/224245832/1409437/goto:https:/app.e2ma.net/app2/survey/1409437/205027548/b97888a4e9/
http://www.rauchinc.org/documents/IANominationform_001.doc
mailto:tjackson@rauchinc.org
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Bottled water

Body wash

Deodorant

Detergent

TARC tickets

Resume paper

Office supplies

Disposable dinnerware

Wii games

Large flat screen TV

Admission to local:

museums, ball games,  

movies, attractions

Staff rewards: 

     movie passes

     store/restaurant gift 

     cards

iPads

Computers/netbooks

Playground equipment

Crayons

Coloring books

New toys/stuffed animals

Diapers and wipes

 

Volunteers:

 We are always happy to

accept volunteers to:

Read to clients

Paint offices and

program rooms

Do presentations for

clients in music,

dance, and fitness

Professionally

photograph our

clients

Organize and

inventory donations

Look what Rauch's clients have been up to!

 

Clients at The Studio at Fairmont Neighborhood Center

collaborated on this beautiful collage (for sale - e-mail

tjackson@rauchinc.org for info).

 

Patsy, far left, has worked for Rauch for nearly 40

years. She attended the Woman of the Year event in

which Bettye was celebrated as a nominee.

 

Derek, who regularly attends Rauch's ACCESS program,

recently began working at Rauch Industries one day a

week making a paycheck. Way to go, Derek!

mailto:tjackson@rauchinc.org?subject=Art%20from%20October%20E-MAGINE
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